All that Glitters

Sterling Silver Seahorse Pin
Wear your seahorse with pride! Sterling silver seahorse pin.

The Virginia Destination Bracelet
Old Dominion is the nickname given to the history-filled Commonwealth of Virginia, site of the first permanent settlement in North America. The Virginia Destination Bracelet is a tribute in precious metals to the birthplace of our first president and "The Birthplace of a Nation." The elegant "V" proudly stands as a testament to the strength and vigor of this historic state, and an "A" is surrounded by a "historic triangle" of three stars. An unmistakable dogwood blossom is symbolic of Virginia's beauty and diversity and the two symbols join together representing the hook that Virginia has on the hearts of millions. The twelve single strand 14K Gold wraps represent the twelve sister colonies of the Republic that along with proud Virginia, stood up and demanded freedom for us all. Honor our American heritage and this extraordinary state with the Virginia Destination Bracelet, a true symbolic treasure. An original signature design by Mitchell Ousley for the Destination Bracelet Collection.

Seahorse Bracelet
Charming and colorful bracelet made of glass beads etched with seahorses and colorful fish. Silver-toned trim and aqua ribbon.

Two Strand Necklace and Earrings
Multi-color two strand necklace with matching earrings. Wide variety of colored glass beads make this a great accent for any outfit.

Handmade Necklace and Earrings
Handmade necklace and earring set from Ciao Bella Jewelry. Adjustable length necklace and earrings with real stones.

Aqua and Diamond Earrings
10K white gold pierced earrings with aqua and diamond.

Blue & Orange

Home Baked Treats
Satisfy your sweet tooth! Enjoy a batch of fresh baked cookies once-a-month starting in November until the end of school. Cookie flavor, delivery, and date to be mutually agreed upon by donor and winning bidder. Yum.

Sunday Supper with the Blankenships
One CS boarder and three friends can enjoy an authentic home-cooked Sunday Supper care of the Blankenships. This is a REAL DEAL MEAL (not out of a can). Menu to be mutually decided upon by donor and winning bidder; however, the Blankenships request at least two weeks notice to prepare this culinary feast.
Ribs on the Bar-B
Mr. Pyles and Mr. Cola will barbecue all the ribs you can eat with all the fixin's for a student and two friends. Don't miss this opportunity to enjoy their perfected secret recipe. Certificate good for one year. Date of bar-b to be mutually agreed upon.

Tangier Island-Style Dinner for Four
Help cook and consume an authentic Tangier Island-style dinner with your hosts, Abigail and Dave Cola. After living on the remote Chesapeake Bay island for three years, they are well-versed in traditional faire. Mouth-watering, seasonally-dependent, local-favorite, menu choices may include: clam fritters, soft crabs, MaMa Hattie's crab imperial, corn pudding, green beans, ham, Charlie Smoke's creamed oysters, tangier stewed duck (their personal favorite), flounder, rockfish, Grace Pruitt layer cake, boiled trout, and raised yeast rolls. Mmmmmmm. Participants will also learn "Tangier Talk" while cooking, eating, and sharing stories in the Tangier tradition.

Plush Seahorse and Babies
Plush Seahorse Dad with three baby seahorses in his pouch in shades of orange. Show off your school spirit or add to your seahorse collection with this adorable stuffed toy.

Clothing & Accessories

Vineyard Vines Men's Flip Flops
Enjoy the real good life in this festive pair of Vineyard Vines "Tiki" flip flops in "blue moon." Size 10.

Vineyard Vine Tuna Belt
Tuna adorn this Martha's Vineyard-inspired navy, silk belt with a "D" ring buckle. Size medium.

Vineyard Vine Boxers
Enjoy the finer things life has to offer wearing Vineyard Vine boxers. Includes two pair: "Simple Sail" in red and "Club & Flag" in midnight. Size medium.

Nautica Boxers
A set of two Nautica boxers for the sailor in your life. 100% cotton. Size XL.

Silky Scarves
Soften any outfit with either of these silky ladies scarves. The Hermes Paris scarf features hot air balloons. The US Polo Association scarf is floral with a black background.

Peace Frog Lounge Wear
Peace Frog white unisex retro lounge t-shirt and matching long pants. Comfy and cool, 100% cotton. Size Large.

Virginia is for Lovers Canvas Tote Bag
Large navy and cream canvas tote featuring the Virginia is for Lovers logo. 100% cotton.

Gossip Watches with Assorted Bands
Whether going to the office or the opera, be on time and on trend with this set of two Gossip watches with twelve interchangeable, stylish bands.

**Very Bradley Sherry Bag**
Logo grommet details with fabric ties on each end give this Riviera Blue bag its easy-going style. The magnetic closure makes it a snap to open and close. Two inside slip pockets and a removable base keep everything organized and in reach.

**Seahorse Santa Sweater**
Unbelievable! An exquisite aqua and blue medium sweater featuring Santa and his sleigh led by none other than seven sequined pink seahorse "reindeer!"

**Seahorse Stretchy T-Shirt**
Christchurch School spirit is embodied in this super comfy, slightly stretchy, long-sleeved orange t-shirt with a trio of embroidered royal blue seahorses. Made of 95% cotton and 5% spandex by Kim Rogers. Size Medium.

**Seahorse Stretchy T-Shirt**
Christchurch School spirit is embodied in this super comfy, slightly stretchy, long-sleeved orange t-shirt with embroidered royal blue seahorse. Made of 95% cotton and 5% spandex by Kim Rogers. Size Small.

**Christchurch School Orange Shawl**
Stay toasty warm while showing your school pride in this orange shawl by Bkg & Company. Beautiful and practical, it's made of 100% cotton. Machine wash in warm water and machine dry.

**Vera Bradley Tote and Wallet**
Red, white, blue and black tote and wallet set from the Vera Bradley Seaside Collection. Zippered tote features inside security pocket. Compact wallet zips closed and contains plenty of room for ID, credit cards and money.

**Vivary Pink and Brown Purse**
Add a sense of fun to your wardrobe with this Vivary purse. Features pink and brown paisley print, pink polka dots on brown background, and brown and pink fringe trim. Inside contains a zippered security pocket, and pockets for cell phone and other personal items.

**Entertainment & Leisure**

**Feather or Fur Hunt at Chelsea Plantation**
You and one guest are invited to join Jay and Matthew Wallin for an early morning duck or field goose hunt or fall deer drive at historic Chelsea Plantation in West Point, Virginia. Chelsea features over 400 acres of highland and farm field surrounded by woods of pine and oak, 185 acres of marsh, and three secret beaver ponds. Saturdays are preferred, but other days are negotiable. Don't miss out on Coach Homer's favorite new hunting grounds!

**Kissing Winter Penquins**
Press their lips together to hear their expression of love and see their faces light up. Sure to bring a smile to anyone's face!

**One Person Jet Shaped Tube**
This one person jet shaped tube can be towed behind any watercraft. Made of lightweight and durable PVC and Nylon. Guaranteed fun for the whole family!

**Food & Wine**

**Margarita Party Basket**
Everything you need for a trip to Margaritaville! Basket includes festive invitation note cards and envelopes, lime-inspired tablecloth and napkins, set of six large wide-brimmed glasses, recipe card, and bottles of Tequila and Triple Sec to get the party started.

**A Case of Assorted Wine**

**Maine Lobster Dinner for Six**
Create a traditional Down East Maine lobster fest for six in minutes with this wonderfully complete Lobster Party Pack. Includes: a gift certificate to the Harbor Fish House in Portland, Maine for six 1 1/2 lb. live hard shell lobsters (shipped overnight on the date of your choosing), lobster pot and cooking mitt, themed bibs, napkins, placemats, towels, crackers, picks, and instructions on how to make the most of your gourmet feast.

**Dragonfly-Etched Pilsner Glasses**
With its fluted shape and footed design, the traditional pilsner glass is the quintessential way to enjoy a cold glass of beer. Includes set of 12 dragonfly-etched classic pilsner glasses.

**McDonald's Gift Certificates**
Enjoy 50 $1 coupons towards purchases from McDonald's Dollar Menu.

**Pizza Hut Gift Certificates**
Gather 'round the good stuff with this set of five gift certificates to any Hampton Roads Area Pizza Hut. Includes three lunch buffet certificates and two medium, one topping pizza certificates.

**Seahorse Bottle Topper**
Top your bottles in style with this modern silver seahorse.
Wild Rabbit Cafe Gift Certificate
Sensational sandwiches, soups, salads, coffee bar, smoothies, cool drinks, and desserts await your arrival. Eat in or take out with this $25 gift certificate to the Wild Rabbit Cafe on Main Street in Gloucester. Outdoor dining available.

Seahorse Cheese Board and Knife Set
Solid wood seahorse-decorated cutting board with Seahorse cheese knife. Also includes wicker napkin basket with silver sea star holder.

Something Different Gift Basket
This gift basket from our local country store and deli Something Different is full of goodies. It contains a bottle of Pinot Grigio, pork and sausage seasoning, freshly roasted Virginia peanuts, Pinot Grigio white wine sausage and Eastern NC Barbeque Sauce.

For the Athlete

Callaway Fusion FT-3 with MaxFli Balls
Go the distance with this Callaway Fusion FT, 3-Wood, 15 degree, stiff shaft club with fusion technology. Includes 30 Maxfli soft distance balls.

Budweiser Paraphernalia
Create your own "Club Bud" with this set of beige logo King of Beers caps, golf towels, and grab bags.

Mike Sellers Autographed Mini Helmet
Washington Redskins mini helmet autographed by Mike Sellers, #45. Includes a certificate of authenticity.

Set of Sports Ornaments
For the sports enthusiast. Decorate your home or Christmas tree with this set of five ornaments representing golf, football, baseball, soccer and basketball. Or give them as gifts to the athlete(s) in your life!

Getaways

Howard Johnson Oceanfront Plaza Hotel
Enjoy a two night, three day vacation in a waterfront room with a private balcony on the Boardwalk on 12th Street in Ocean City, Maryland, at the Howard Johnson Oceanfront Plaza Hotel. Amenities include: indoor heated swimming pool and private parking garage. Valid October 15, 2008 to May 1, 2009, excluding holidays and special events.

Waterfront Lodging by Liberty at Compass Quay
Enjoy a one-night stay in either a king or two queen bed guestroom on Urbanna's waterfront at Liberty at Compass Quay. The hotel is located along Urbanna Creek and is water accessible. Walk to
town and restaurants. This certificate must be redeemed by August 31, 2009 and is subject to applicable taxes. Reservations are suggested.

**His & Hers**

**Picnic Backpack**
Enjoy a wine and cheese picnic at the beach or on the trail with this comfortable navy backpack loaded with all the trimmings. Includes a pair of unbreakable wine glasses, plates, cloth napkins, silverware, a cheese knife and corkscrew.

**Seahorse Pendant**
Go forth with Christchurch School pride wearing this sterling silver necklace with seahorse pendant.

**Seahorse Canvas Tote**
Johnny Karwan artistic canvas tote embossed with a pair of whimsical, sequined seahorses.

**HP Photosmart Digital Camera**
Ideal for those on the go, this stylish, remarkably thin digital camera takes photos with a large 3.6-inch interactive Touch screen and superior 8-Megapixel resolution. Includes the latest HP Design Gallery features such as industry-leading in-camera red-eye removal, pet-eye fix, slimming, HP steady photo anti-shake and HP touch-up to ensure subjects look their best.

**Phone Cards**
Talk endlessly with this set of three Rite Aid phone cards totaling 900 minutes.

**Nanowax Car Polish**
For a superior high-gloss shine treat your car to 16 ounces of Nanowax, the first polish and wax to use advanced nanotechnology. Fills fine scratches and swirl marks. Includes microfiber cloth.

**Watermark Bindery Guest Book**
Fine hand-bound blank Watermark Bindery 9x7-inch guest book in orange and gold floral design.

**Watermark Bindery Photo Album**
Fine hand-bound blank Watermark Bindery 10x10-inch photo album with cream pages and orange and blue school-colors cover. The paper inside the album is recycled, acid-free, and archival.

**Chesapeake Bay of Light**
Chesapeake Bay of Light is photographer Ian J. Plant and essayist Tom Horton's exploration of the estuary's wild and forgotten places. Both photographer and author have a long and distinguished career documenting and interpreting the Chesapeake Bay. You'll be inspired by the sheer beauty contained in this outstanding publication.

**Southside Sentinel Subscription**
Stay current on local news, tides, sports, and events with this one-year subscription to the area's leading weekly newspaper- the Southside Sentinel.
Seahorse Stationery
A solitary pastel seahorse adorns this lovely set of four blank note cards with envelopes.

Waterpik Dental Water Jet
Improve your gum health with a professional water massage! The Waterpik is a cordless dental water jet devise clinically proven to clean three times deeper than brushing alone. Includes standard jet tip, pik pocket tip, tongue cleaner, and a new orthodontic tip ideal for braces.

Waterpik Sensonic Professional
Waterpik's advanced brush-head design with soft, round-ended bristles gives your pearly whites the ultimate high-speed sonic cleaning sensation! Clinically proven to be more effective than competitive sonic toothbrushes. Includes three brush heads.

Autumn Leaves Patty Paints Needlepoint Kit
Everything you need to create a beautiful needlepoint. Includes a hand-painted needlepoint canvas by Patty Paints, Autumn Leaves stitch guide, assorted fibers, and a pair of clear wood stretcher bars.

Back to Basics Hair Care Set
Awaken your sense of beauty with this duo of energizing fresh mint shampoo and conditioner for all types of hair.

EVB Paraphernalia
Everything you've always wanted to express your loyalty to EVB. Includes large logo umbrella, baseball hat, portable coffee mug, mouse pad, change purse, golf balls, floating key chain, coolies, and note pads.

Universal Cell Phone Holster
Wireless Solutions universal leather cell phone holster with ratcheting clip. Works with Motorola IDEN 1875, Sony Ericsson Z300, and Motorola V235.

Motorola Hands-Free Stereo Headset
Motorola Slvr, Razr, Krazr music headset. Answer/end button and shirt clip.

Back to Basics Shampoo Gift Set
Back to Basics voluminizing shampoo gift set in refreshing apple/ginseng scent. Set includes volumizing shampoo and conditioner for thin, fine hair and full-size bottle of firm hold hair spray.

Hair Care Products Gift Basket
Basket of Paul Mitchell hair products, including shampoo and conditioner, hair spray, moisture mist for the hair and skin and a round brush for styling.

House & Garden

Hand-Crafted Ceramic Ducks
A pair of ceramic ducks hand-crafted in Korea. Mandarin Ducks mate for life, and are revered by the Korean people as symbols of loyalty and fidelity in a marriage. How you position this lovely blue and cream glazed waterfowl can denote peace and prosperity in your household.
Italian Christmas Ornaments with Basket
A set of four lovely ceramic Christmas ornaments purchased in Florence, Italy, depicting Tuscan landscapes. Includes a brilliant red, foot-long, handmade Primo'Gi break basket.
Mohair Throw
Wrap yourself in luxurious warmth with this navy and brown mohair throw woven by Avoca Handweavers of Ireland.

Lenox Vase
Make a statement of extraordinary beauty with this tall Lenox ivory vase edged in 24 karat gold.

Excellence Personified Joe Belt Print
Excellence Personified is a highly detailed, limited reproduction, signed print of a Joe Belt pencil drawing depicting a single horse with jockey mid-stride at Saratoga, New York. The print contains an embossed stamp of AFLAC New York on the lower left corner.

Seahorse Room Decoration
Whimsical, large, orange, beaded seahorse, ready to hang as a room or porch decoration.

Singer Hand Blender
Singer Hand Blender with three easy-to-change blades that are perfect for meringues, mousses, batters, and whipping cream.

Hallmark Tart Burner
Gift you nose a holiday with this lovely tart burner with spruce garland and holly berry scents from the good folks at Hallmark.

Hand-Dipped Tapers
Bring the natural feeling of outdoors inside with these twin bundles of twelve narrow hand-dipped tapers.

The Life and Legend of Pocahontas Print
This is an artist-signed, limited edition print of the original mural on the Gloucester Library painted by world-renowned muralist Michael Kirby of Baltimore, Maryland.

Beehives of Gloucester Print
Take home a piece of Gloucester County's 350th anniversary with this masterful print illustrating 42 of the original 56 beehives that decorated Main Street for the celebration.

Silk Hanging Fall Basket
Enjoy the bounty of the fall season in silk with this lovely hanging basket of colorful autumn leaves, gourds, cones and beaded berries.

Rough Sawn Seahorse Art
Rough-hewn of pine from good ole Gloucester County, this seahorse wood sculpture can adorn any space- indoor or out.

Watermen 2009 Calendar
Celebrate the men and women who harvest the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries with the Watermen 2009 Calendar. Includes daily tide predictions for Baltimore and Norfolk and twelve regional recipes.

**Seahorse Embroidered Linen Towel**
A pair of colorful seahorses adorns this linen and cotton blend hand towel, a handcrafted memento from Bermuda.

**Print "York River Oystermen"**
Oystermen ply the Rappahannock River below the Coleman Bridge in this beautiful limited-edition print by artist W. Reingold. Printed in celebration of the 32nd Annual Urbanna Oyster Festival.

**Print "Stillness on LaGrange"**
This collector print featuring an anchored buy-boat and watermen's village on the LaGrange was created by artist Robert Burnell for the 25th Annual Urbanna Oyster Festival.

**Print "Thornton's Store Circa 1900-1970"**
Thornton's Store depicts a turn of the century general store on Urbanna Creek by local artist J. Chewning.

**Stained Glass Seahorse Lamp**
Set your seahorse spirit aglow with this self-standing stained-glass lamp featuring a multi-hued seahorse on a bed of sea grass.

**Seahorse Card Holders**
Set of six matching seahorse name or card holders.

**Seahorse Towels**
Whether in the kitchen or on the table or the bar, you'll love this pair of 100% cotton, absorbent white towels with seahorse imprint. Can also be enjoyed as oversized dinner napkin.

**Antique Brass Andirons**
Because they combine utility and decoration, andirons have been popular ever since pioneer hunters of the antique began to haunt old attics, woodsheds, and country auctions. Let CS round-out your antique collection with this lovely pair of antique brass andirons with ball-and-claw feet and cannon ball finials.

**Farmhouse Table and Four Chairs**
Includes a lovely 57" single pedestal table with four matching arrow-back chairs with turn legs.

**Linen Hand Towels**
Two beautiful hand-embroidered linen hand towels with beige and brown seahorse. Imported from Vietnam.

**Sakura Glamour Girl Plates**
I just want to be wonderful is the statement made by this set of four stoneware salad or dessert plates by Sakura.

**Blue Sky Kissy Fish**
Kissy Fish is a large pink authentic ceramic art collectible from Clayworks by Heather Goldminc. It can be hung as a wall decoration.

Framed Pressed Flower Wreath
Handmade by CS Spanish teacher, Kim Olsen, this lovely barn wood framed art piece features a pressed wreath of locally grown Queen Anne's lace, hydrangea, larkspur, and black-eyed susan.

**Hanging Hammock Swing Chair and Tote**
Brightly colored canvas hanging swing and tote bag is sure to add to summer fun and relaxation. Fabric is mildew resistant, fade resistant, strong and durable, and features graphic stripes and circles in orange, purple, aqua and lime.

**Metal Sunburst**
Large copper-toned metal starburst would be a charming addition to any decor. Approximately 2' round.

**Sail Boats Print**
Artwork on canvas featuring sail boats in sepia tones.

**Copper and Glass Hanging Crab**
This copper and blue glass hanging crab will add a fanciful and decorative touch to any room in your home.

**Our Faithful Friends**

**Dad Beanie Baby**
Dad Beanie Baby. He'll hug me when I have a fright, read bedtime stories late at night, he'll make me smile when I am sad, that's why I'm happy he's my dad!

**Webkinz...Discover a Virtual World**
Webkinz...Discover a Virtual World. This is more than just a stuffed animal. The tag attached to his arm carries a secret code to an invitation to a virtual world of fun and adventures at www.webkinz.com. The virtual world is designed for children ages 3 and up. Webkinz represents a company for Ganz. The enjoyment kids find on line doesn't end when they log off-their real, huggable, plush webkinz pets are happily waiting to share in their adventures at home.
The original line in the play is "all that glistens is not gold." The modern idiom uses the word "glitters," which is a variance of the early modern English word "glistens." (See our piece on misquoting Shakespeare.) The full quote reads "All that glitters references the saying, "All that glitters is not gold." Cordae reflects on his own memories of good times and struggles as a youth trying to make money, though leading a sometimes violent and reckless lifestyle, and the people around him and their economic struggles as well as their brushes with crime and police brutality. He emphasizes that the freedom you’re chasing isn’t always as far as it seems and money isn’t the key to success or happiness. "All That Glitters" Track Info. Written By Mudi (US) & Cordae.